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INTRODUCTION 
RCS impulse holography is a new concept for obtaining near-field, three-
dimensional RCS measurements and low-observable diagnostic image reconstruc-
tions. The high-resolution images (holographic reconstruction) maps the target's 
scattering areas and identifies the "hot spots" at each frequency (i.e., in the pulse 
bandwidth) which dominate the far-field return to the radar. The combination of 
these two salient features (i.e., predictive and diagnostic) provides an extremely 
attractive, economic near-field measurement technique that can be utilized by the 
military. 
The RCS hologram at each frequency component in the pulse can be 
thought of as constructing a diffraction lens for each point reflector on the target. 
A complex body or target consists of a multitude of points, and the recorded 
hologram becomes the superposition of these individual diffraction lenses. It is a 
coded diffraction pattern capable of defining the target's scattering characteristics 
in the far-field. 
The target's far-field plane wave angular spectrum for each pulse frequency 
component is computed from the near-field holographic data and used for RCS 
calculations with sphere calibration data. The data from two holograms (i.e., 
target and calibration) are used to calculate RCS values over the entire two-
dimensional plane wave spectrum, producing an array of RCS values displayed in 
3-D format for each frequency component in the impulse. 
ADVANTAGES OVER CONVENTIONAL RCS TECHNIQUES 
The advantages over conventional RCS techniques include the following: 
All measurements can be performed in the near-field (i.e., large cost savings over 
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conventional RCS far-field system). This technology has the bility to evaluate 
stealth materials, etc. Provides two- and three-dimensional display of RCS data 
for all frequencies in the pulse. It also provides high-resolution image mapping of 
target scattering points and provides unique wave scattering data in the form of 
plane waves, diffraction lens, and holographic reconstructions for all frequencies 
in the pulse. 
IMPULSE HOLOGRAPHIC DATA 
Let us consider a simplified near-field scanned aperture radar impulse 
system where the received signal can be expressed by the time shifted waveform. 
( 2r.) h(t-ti) = h t--; (1) 
After collecting the time-shifted impulse waveforms over the entire aperture, 
we compute the Fourier transform of each waveform which gives the following 
expression. 
where 
FT [{_ 2:;)] = H(x,y/Je -jip/.x;yl! (2) 
r; = r(x,y) = J(x-x;i + (Y-yi + Z;2 = distance to target point i 
~;(x,y/J = 4; r;(x,y) = phase of the target at frequency if) due to point i 
H(x,y/J = target amplitude at frequency if) and 
A = wavelength at frequency if). 
Equation (2) can be written in terms of its in-phase UI and quadrature Uo 
components for all frequencies in the pulse. 
u tx,y/J = H(x,y/JCOS~i(X,y/J (3) 
and 
(4) 
These expressions are very familiar to radar engineers. The expressions 
completely describe the target's reflectivity H(x,y,f) and the phase (h(x,y,f) at each 
frequency component in the pulse. They can be computed from the following 
equations 
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H(x,yJ) = JU;(X,yJ)+U~(x,yJ) (5) 
and 
4>r<x,yJ) = tan- t[ UQ(X,yJ)} (6) 
U/'x,yJ) 
COMPUTER RECONSTRUCTION OF THE IMPULSE DATA 
Let us express the reflected impulse signal from the target in general form 
and write it for each frequency component in the pulse as 
U(x;yJ) I, = Ar<x,y,Z)e -~.p,y,%) (7) 
where AT(x,y,z) and ¢T(x,y,z) are the amplitude and phase of the signal summed 
over the whole target at frequency (f) in the pulse. 
Since the radiation has obeyed the rules of wave theory, it is necessary that 
the reflected wave be propagated according to the same rules in order to recreate 
the wavefront in its original position in space. The plane wave angular spectrum 
method simply decomposes the recorded wavefront into individual plane waves 
propagating in different angular directions [1-3]. The process of propagation 
induces a phase change on each plane wave as it propagates from one plane to 
the next. The composite wave can then be reconstructed by vector summation of 
the plane wave components. A computer algorithm is used to calculate the image 
or far-field RCS data. If we take the two-dimensional Fourier transform of 
U(x,y,z), we have 
A(u,v,z) = J J U(x,y,z)exp[ -21tj(ux+vy)Jdxdy 
and conversely 
U(x,y,Z) = f f A(u,v,Z)exp[21tj(ux+vy)]dudv 




( 21t)2 V-U + T U = o. (10) 
Inserting Eq. (9) into Eq. (to), we obtain 
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f f{:~ + [(21t /A)-(21tU)l_(21tV)l]A} . {exp[ -21tj(ux+vy)]}dudv = O. (11) 
This relation holds for all x,y if 
The solution to this differential equation is 
A(u,v,z) = Ktexf~1t[l - (AU)l - (AV)l]112z} 
+ Klex~ -j:1t[l - (AU)2 - (AV)lj112z} 
(12) 
(13) 
The first term of Eq. (13) represents the angular spectrum of plane waves 
propagating from the z = 0 plane back towards the target, and the second term 
represents waves propagating towards the far field. 
The solution is analogous to the transmission line equation where the two 
terms represent the reflected and incident waves. 
Impulse Image 
The impulse image of the target at each frequency in the pulse is construct-
ed by simply back propagating the angular spectrum for each frequency compo-
nent in the pulse from the z = 0 plane to the target plane. 
For radiation in the backward direction (i.e., towards the target, we set K2 
= O. Then using initial conditions, we find A(u,v,o) = A2(u,v,0) = Kl and the 
target's angular spectrum at the z plane is given by the equation 
where A2(u,v,0) is the target's angular spectrum at the scanned aperture. Thus, 
we now have the angular spectrum at the z plane, and taking the inverse Fourier 
transform, we obtain the target amplitude image 
Ut(XI'Yt,z) = J JAl(u,v,o)expf2;Z[1 - (Aui - ()..vn12} (15) 
. expV21t (uxl +vyz}}dUdv. 
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The high resolution image uniquely identifies the scattering points at all 
frequencies in the pulse on the target that contribute and produce the far-field 
RCS (see Fig. 1). 
Amplitude Criterion 
The incident amplitude must not vary across the depth of the target, and 
this condition is easily satisfied if the target is in the far field. If the target is in 
the near field or close to the source, considerable amplitude variation can exist 
across a deep or "thick" target. If the target is defined as a shallow target (that is, 
the amplitude remains approximately constant across the entire width), then 
accurate near-field RCS measurements can be made without amplitude correction. 
The constant incident amplitude criterion in the near-field requires an 
amplitude correction algorithm for thick targets.l The basic or fundamental 
approach to amplitude correction uses a time-gated or digitized waveform system 
that divides the target into discrete slices and then corrects the amplitudes in each 
slice. 
Each target slice allows the incident amplitude to decrease approximately 
0.95 of its initial value. The following slice is then amplitude corrected to the 
incident value with the subsequent decrease over the slice. This procedure 
follows for all remaining slices and all the object points are amplitude corrected 
as if the target was immersed in a far-field plane wave. 
The following section will describe how we calculate the target's RCS using 
the plane wave angular spectrums of both the target and calibration sphere. 
3-D Radar Cross Section Calculation 
RCS is computed for each angle within the antenna's angular spectrum to 
generate the 3-D image using the following equation: 
(16) 
where 
lTargets where the incident amplitude varies more than 0.95 across the depth. 
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for 
A:z{8j ,<I» = plane wave amplitude of the target at angles 8j and <l>j 
Ai8p<l» = plane wave amplitude of the sphere at angles 8i and <l>j 
8 - . -1( iA ) ,-sm -
1 nLx 




n = 2 for monostatic (source-receiver scanning) 
n = 1 for stationary source scanned receiver (histatic, etc.) 
i = - ~, -~ + 1, ... ~ -1 and 
Lx = N I::. x = aperture in x direction 
I::.x = sample distance in x direction (i.e., usually ~) 
2 
Ly = Ml::.y = aperture in y direction 
I::.y = sample distance in y direction (i.e., usually ~) 
2 
Os = ~ = the sphere's intensity ratio -.!. = 1 r2 I I 
4 £ 
I r 
2-D RCS Army Helicopter Data 
Figure 1 shows the UWB image and 2-DjRCS plot of the Army helicopter 
at 2.5 GHz pulse frequency component. The profile represents a single horizontal 
slice (±400) across the radar cross section's 3-D spectrum at 7° lookup angle from 
the radar. The plot (± 40° horizontal) shows the RCS varies from approximately -
20 dBsm to 20 dBsm at 2.5 GHz component. 
With a single UWB scan data set, all radar cross section profiles in the 
antenna beam width for each Oiscrete frequency in the pulse bandwidth can be 
generated in the computer. If we assume 1024 discrete pulse frequencies, then 
1024 RCS profiles can be generated for every vertical aspect angle. In other 
words, if the antenna beam width is ±30°, we can generate approximately 61,440 
(2-D) radar cross section profiles! That is an awesome amount of data for one 
scan! 
3-D RCS Army Helicopter Data 
The helicopter's 3-D RCS is constructed in the same manner as the 2-D by 
computing its entire plane wave angular spectrum, and that of a calibration 
sphere, and then computing the RCS values for display. Typically a 1024 x 512 
sampled hologram is capable of generating for each frequency in the pulse 
524,288 RCS values over the antenna beamwidth angles. 
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Mathematically we are simulating the propagation of the helicopter's plane 
wave angular spectrum (i.e., at each pulse frequency component) for a far-field 
radar receiver. 
Figure 2 shows a UWB 3-D near-field holographic ReS plot of the Army 
helicopter at 2.5 GHz center pulse frequency component. The large central peaks 
near the center represent the strong plane wave returns reflected from 0° incident 
to the helicopter side. The smaller peaks in the vicinity of 0° (x angle) and _10° (y 
angle) indicate large Res values (12.5 dBsm) at the 10° lookup angles from the 
radar. 
The general shape or appearance of the 3-D Res spectrum shows the 
helicopter is essentially a series of different cylinders along the fuselage with some 
flat plate areas. The distribution of plane waves in the vertical angles (i.e., y) 
strongly support this assumption. The large Res peaks show the pilot where his 
maximum vulnerability is to enemy radar. 
The 3-D plot illustrates graphically the helicopter's detectability at all aspect 
angles from the radar. A 3-D polar display could be implemented in the helicop-
ter to provide optimum positioning to avoid radar detection. 
(a) 
(b) 
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Fig. 1. (a) UWB holographic image (2.5 GHz) of Army helicopter and (b) 2-
D IReS plot (± 40°) at 10° lookup angle 
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Fig. 2. 3-DjRCS of Army helicopter at 2.5 GHz pulse frequency component 
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